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A matter of Truth and Agency
Message from the NSTF Executive Director, Ms Jansie Niehaus.
How to deal with the deluge of information, the pronouncements of politicians and
misinformation? A critical, investigative and independent mind is the best defence against
both tyranny and anarchy. Read the message.

NSTF News

Plastics: substitutes vs recycling
The NSTF is hosting a seminar on plastics - substitutes vs recycling in Kempton Park
from 10:00-13:00 on 15 November 2019. The speakers are Dr Sudhaka Muniyasamy of
the CSIR and Ms Annabé Pretorius of Plastics SA. Dr Muniyasamy will present on his
research and development of a plastic alternative that may be the answer to phasing out
the plastic bag. They will be discussing topics such as alternatives to plastics and how
well South Africa is doing with the recycling effort.
Envisaged outcomes:
Identifying areas for further research
Identifying issues for further discussion and possible follow-up actions
This is a free event for employees of NSTF member organisations, media, government
employees and the diplomatic community. Lunch will be provided after the seminar. Click
here to register not later than 13 November.
If your organisation is not a member of the NSTF, apply and pay for organisational
membership and enjoy the benefit of membership free of charge. Or pay the R1000
(excl VAT) delegate registration fee and add your voice to this important topic.

Innovation Bridge and Science Forum South Africa join forces
The Innovation Bridge (IB) Technology Matchmaking and Showcasing Event and Science
Forum South Africa (SFSA), previously separate events, have joined forces (IBSFSA).
The 2019 IBSFSA joint event will take place at the CSIR International Convention Centre
from 4-6 December 2019. Both events are initiatives of the Department of Science and
Innovation (DSI).
An NSTF discussion forum in partnership with the NSTF Science Councils and Statutory
Bodies Sector, called ‘Career paths of researchers – hurdles and opportunities along the
way’ is being organised for 2-3 December at IBSFSA as a pre-conference (or side
event). The NSTF is also hosting a parallel session during the IBSFSA under the theme:
Responsible technology transfer: The North-South divide, titled ‘Manufacturing &
minerals processing’. The IBFSA programme is available on the website

NSTF-South32 Awards
Call for nominations:
The ‘Call for nominations’ for the
2019/2020 NSTF-South32 Awards has
been announced on the NSTF website and
distributed to members.
There are no changes to the Awards
categories, apart from the new special
theme award, which will be made for a
contribution to SET and innovation that will
contribute to plant health. Please register
suitable candidates for nomination for
these prestigious Awards by 9 December
2019. The NSTF office will respond with
the applicable nomination form.

Complete proceedings from
STEM education and maths
reform discussion forum
available
The complete proceedings of the
proSET/NSTF Discussion Forum on STEM
education and maths reform (August 2018)
as well as videos of the presentations are
now available on the NSTF website.
Do have a look at the presentations of
especially the second and third days,
where international experts shared their
research and experience on maths
teaching and learning.

Today’s research … tomorrow’s
innovation

Reminder: 2019 NSTF Annual General Meeting
NSTF members are invited to join us on 15 November at 08:00 for 08:30 – 10:00 for the
2019 NSTF Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Kempton Park. The AGM will be followed
by the seminar on plastics: substitutes vs recycling, and lunch.
NSTF members are invited to send suggestions for topics and speakers for NSTF
discussion forums in 2020; nominations for NSTF Exco members; and nominations for
members of the Awards adjudication panel. Click here for the nomination and
suggestions form.

Bursaries available

Shining brilliantly

The following bursaries in science,
engineering and technology (SET) are
currently available in the NSTF Bursary
Directory:
Gibela Bursaries (Closes 29 November)

Congratulations to the four 2019 NSTF
Brilliants students who were amongst the
20 recipients of the University of the
Witwatersrand’s Vice-Chancellor’s
Scholarship this year. They are Anna
Mokoena, Qudsiyya Ismail, Mulondoti
Tshishonga and Wiseman Mthembu.

Department of Environmental Affairs
Bursaries (Closes 08 November)
South Africa Energy Coal
Bursary (Closes 08 November)
Agribusiness Centenary Bursary (Closes
06 December)
Industrial Development Corporation
Bursaries (Closes 13 December)
This service is sponsored by the Fuchs
Foundation.

According to the university, the 20
outstanding first years are “the best of the
best” and join an elite cohort of learners
who are awarded the prestigious
scholarship. “To be in the top 20 at Wits is
an incredible achievement,” said Professor
Adam Habib in his opening remarks to the
parents, guardians and school principals at
the ceremony.
The NSTF’s Brilliants Programme is
sponsored by the Carl & Emily Fuchs
Foundation.

Getting to know our winners:
Two awardees shared the 2018-2019 NSTF-South32 Engineering Research Capacity
Development Award:
Professor Elvis Fosso-Kankeu Associate Professor: School of Chemical and
Minerals Engineering, North-West University received the award 'For monitoring
environmental water to raise awareness among poor communities and nationally'. His
research focuses on the prediction of the dispersion of inorganic and organic
pollutants from industrial areas into surface water sources, the monitoring of water
quality and the development of sustainable treatment methods. Read more about his
work.
Professor Alison Lewis, Dean: Faculty of Engineering and the Built Environment,
University of Cape Town (UCT) received her award 'For training, nurturing and
mentoring students in the Crystallization and Precipitation Research Unit at UCT
through new research into the recovery of valuable metals, water and minerals
through innovative methods'. She has devoted her career to developing pioneering
waste water purification methods, specifically how freezing technology can be used in
waste water treatment. Known as crystallisation, this allows the clean layer of ice to be
removed from the rest of the water, thus reducing waste. Read more about her work.
These articles are brought to you by the Mail & Guardian, media partner of the NSTF
Awards

Is scholarly publishing
becoming unaffordable?

Supplement on the Periodic
Table

Winner of the 2018/19 NSTF-South32 Data
for Research Award, Professor Tandi
Matsha was invited to participate as a
speaker in ASSAf’s fourth Presidential
Roundtable titled: ‘‘Is Scholarly Publishing
becoming Unaffordable?’ An Evidencebased Dialogue on the Implications of a
European Plan S on South African
Research.

The Mail & Guardian, a media partner of
the NSTF, published a supplement on the
Periodic Table, with an article by Prof John
Bradley (renowned science educationist)
and a double-page poster of the Periodic
Table produced by the Wits School of
Chemistry. The third NSTF Discussion
Forum to celebrate the International Year
of the Periodic Table (IYPT) also featured
in the supplement. This was titled
‘Sustainable development and the
chemical elements: Chemical elements
from the perspective of the UN’s
Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)’. Our appreciation to Old
Mutual and BASF for advertising.

The event at Stellenbosch University was
held in support of International Open
Access Week that ran from 21-27 October
2019. Read more.

If you missed out on the discussion or
would like a wall chart of the Periodic Table
of Elements (reprinted with the kind
permission of the Wits School of
Chemistry), click here.

October Share ‘n Dare activity
The 15 grade 8 and 9 learners from Phelindaba Secondary School who attended this
NSTF Share & Dare event at the Nuclear Energy Corporation of South Africa (Necsa) on
31 October were treated to a talk by Professor Tandi Matsha, winner of the 2018/19
NSTF-South32 Data for Research Award. The talk was sponsored by the Department of
Science and Innovation (DSI) as part of the International Year of the Periodic Table
(IYPT) activities. Read more.

proSET (Professionals in science, engineering and technology) is a sector of the NSTF
representing about 40 professional bodies and learned societies. This section shares
news about members of the proSET sector.
Mine Ventilation Society of South Africa
The winner of this year’s “MVSSA/ Mike Howes Prize in Mine Ventilation” at the
Camborne School of Mines in Cornwall UK is Moitse Didimalang from Botswana.
Water Institute of South Africa
“It is imperative that South Africa embraces a few fundamental shifts around water.
Our water resources are limited, and we have to start doing more with less,” says
Lester Goldman, CEO of WISA in his welcoming letter to the WISA 2020 Conference.
Institute of Information Technology Professionals South Africa
Prof Barry Dwolatzky of the Wits Joburg Centre for Software Engineering (JCSE) and
Adrian Schofield (IITPSA) launched the 2019 Report of the 10th ICT Skills Survey in
South Africa on 26 September 2019.
Southern African Society for Plant Pathology
International Year of Plant Health: The UN General Assembly proclaimed 2020 as a
year to recognise and protect plant health. The year is expected to increase
awareness among the public and policy makers of the importance of healthy plants
and the necessity to protect them in order to achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals.

SET-related policies currently open for public comment
Policies open for comment allow the science, engineering and technology (SET)
community to keep track of the changing regulation environment.
Marketing of Agricultural Products Act: Request for continuation of SAGIS statutory
measures (Comment by 30 April 2020)
(AARTO) Administrative Adjudication of Road Traffic Offences Regulations – draft
(Closes 10 November 2019)
National Health Insurance Bill
Call for comment on the National Health Insurance Bill.
Have your say and influence this policy. This is a legally protected public policyshaping process mandated in the SA Constitution.

SET-related policy news
Some articles included in the section below are opinion pieces. The opinions expressed
in these articles do not necessarily reflect the views of the NSTF Executive Committee,
Directors, Secretariat or Members.
Government funding
Science and Innovation on South Africa's expenditure on research and development
(www.gov.za)
Medicine and health
Quarter century study on ageing in South Africa offers new perspectives
(theconversation.com)
Growing older in Africa (wits.ac.za)
Impact of heatwave on human health and climate change mitigation (csir.co.za)
New deal slashes price of drug to prevent TB by almost 70% ahead of SA roll out
(bhekisisa.org)
Agriculture
Brexit risks to SA agriculture are now minimal, but not eliminated
(dailymaverick.co.za)
Climate change and environment
Possible Day Zero in Gauteng? (infrastructurenews.co.za)
Nine out of 10 people breathe polluted air: WHO (infrastructurenews.co.za)
Mega climate shocks for SA biodiversity — government report (dailymaverick.co.za)
Statistics
Predicting xenophobic attitudes: Statistical path models of objective and subjective
factors (gcro.ac.za)
4th Industrial Revolution and technology
Mboweni: SA falling behind 5G race (itweb.co.za)
Working towards universal internet access and digital equality in South Africa
(cipesa.org)
Huawei reveals massive 5G, 4IR training ambitions in SA (itweb.co.za)
Research community
South Africa ‘punches above its weight’ in research, says study
(universityworldnews.com)
R&D Survey Results 2017-2018 (dst.gov.za)
Education
Too hungry to go to class: South Africa’s university students need better support
(theconversation.com)
Dyscalculia: ‘maths dyslexia’ or why so many children struggle with
numbers (theconversation.com)
SI Realities took home the award for Most Innovative Solution at this year’s MTN App
Awards. Using Augmented Reality, SI Realities offers a 3D learning experience
forstudents, teachers, and parents with a focus on biology and science. Mbangiso
Mabaso is the founder of Sisanda Tech, which runs the SI Realities project, a virtual
science laboratory that uses enhanced and virtual reality to make learning science
easy, fun and engaging. The technology allows users to perform experiments using a
smartphone. Read more.

"How to start your own recycling business" workshop: Welkom, 13 November 2019
World Science Forum: Budapest, 20-22 November 2019
Pan-African Health Informatics Conference (HELINA): Gaborone, Botswana, 20-22
November 2019. -This will run back to back with VizAfrica 2019 - a conference and
symposium on Data Visualisation in collaboration with International Science Council's
CODATA.
Establishing effective ICT infrastructure: Sandton, 26 November 2019
2nd Annual ASSAf Science-Business Leadership Forum: “Schools, Business and 4IR
Imperatives”: Cape Town, 27 November 2019. RSVP by 12:00 on 25 November 2019
to Dr Tebogo Mabotha: tebogo@assaf.org.za
Introduction to QGIS: Johannesburg, 2-4 December 2019
World Pulses Day: The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations has
established 10 February as World Pulses Day to recognise the importance of pulses
as a global food. You can prepare to celebrate this day in 2020 and find many
inspiring ideas by visiting the website of World Pulses Day 2019.
Africa Energy Indaba: From Transformation to Transition: Cape Town, 3-4 March
2020
Animal Feed Manufacturers Association (AFMA) Forum 2020, Sun City, 3-5 March
2020
Skills Summit: Pretoria, 4-5 March 2020
Scifest Africa 2020: Makhanda (formerly Grahamstown), Eastern Cape, 15-21 April
2020
Working World Exhibition 2020: Port Elizabeth, 21-23 April 2020
36th International Geological Congress: Delhi, India, 2-8 March 2020
Water Institute of South Africa 2020 Conference: Johannesburg, 31 May – 4 June
2020
14th International Conference on CFD In the Oil & Gas, Metallurgical and Process
Industries: Trondheim, Norway 9-11 June 2020
XVIII Triple Helix Conference: Tampere, Finland, 15-17 June 2020
International Agrifood Conference IFAMA 2020: Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 15-18
June 2020
Agbiz Congress 2020: Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems: Sun
City, 15-17 July 2020. Registration now open.
The 7thWorld Conference of Research Integrity is to be hosted by UCT in 2021.

Some articles included in the section below are opinion pieces. The opinions expressed
in these articles do not necessarily reflect the views of the NSTF Executive Committee,
Directors, Secretariat or Members.

Universities and higher education
Science and science teaching are at a global crossroads (wits.ac.za)
VUT should aim to become an entrepreneurial university (mg.co.za)
South African universities should produce more commercial ideas
(theconversation.com)
Bold biotech from Wits gives amputees a hand (mybroadband.co.za)
SU offers exciting new interdisciplinary study options in the natural sciences
(sun.ac.za)
NWU confers Africa’s first PhD in African indigenous astronomy (nwu.ac.za)

Science Councils and Statutory Organisations
New initiative for socio-economic change launched in Limpopo (csir.co.za)
SAMRC supports global ban on lead in paint (mrc.ac.za)

Medicine and health
To Ensure High-Quality Patient Care, the Health Care System Must Address Clinician
Burnout Tied to Work and Learning Environments, Administrative Requirements
(nationalacademies.org)
Dancing with the devil: UCT stubs out tobacco-funded unit (bhekisisa.org)
Low-income black women hardest hit by noncommunicable disease (mg.co.za)
Breaking barriers to a cure for HIV (uct.ac.za)
PFAS: Controlling, Preventing, and Understanding Exposure (nationalacademies.org)
Life on a hotter earth: Depression, drought & decolonising mental health
(bhekisisa.org)
Health professionals and cadavers: the quest for an ethical approach
(theconversation.com)
Bugs, borers & heatwaves: Life and mental health in a hotter Joburg (bhekisisa.org)
SAMRC supports global ban on lead in paint (mrc.ac.za)

Palaeontology and Archaeology
Every person alive today descended from a woman who lived in modern-day
Botswana about 200,000 years ago, a new study finds (businessinsider.co.za)
Croc-like carnivores terrorised Triassic dinosaurs in southern Africa 210 million years
ago (wits.ac.za)
Homo naledi and Australopithecus sediba travel to the States (wits.ac.za)
Did a large meteorite hit the earth 12,800 years ago? Here’s new evidence
(theconveration.com)

Astronomy and space science
The universe is expanding faster than scientists thought, a study confirms — a 'crisis
in cosmology' that could require a 'new physics' (businessinsider.co.za)
SALT Observes Super Fast Spirals (nrf.ac.za)
South Africa’s HIRAX telescope driving industry engagements (ska.ac.za)

Environment, climate change and energy
Environment
Coca-Cola labelled worst plastic pollution culprit (infrastructurenews.co.za)
Article in prestigious Nature Astronomy sheds light on energy generation (ufs.ac.za)
Thor Chemicals to pay R300m to remove mercury waste from KZN
(infrastructurenews.co.za)
Panic over water in South Africa’s economic hub is misplaced (theconversation.com)
Climate change
Large-scale forestation of African savannas will destroy valuable ecosystems and
ecotourism sites (wits.ac.za)
Climate change and poverty go hand in hand (up.ac.za)
Impact of heatwave on human health and climate change mitigation (csir.co.za)
New elevation data triple estimates of global vulnerability to sea-level rise and coastal
flooding (nature.com)
Europe assesses 5 new critical minerals in low carbon quest (engineeringsnews.co.za)
Energy
Wetlands do the job of expensive technology, if we let them (theconversation.com)
Integrated Resource Plan bodes well for solar industry – SAPVIA
(engineeringnews.co.za)

Agriculture
A sleeping giant: the Eastern Cape and its agriculture (wandilesihlobo.com)
Kenya intends to rescind GMO ban (agribusinessglobal.com)
AFGRI Technology Services forms partnership with Aerobotics (agbiz.co.za)
South Africa still has a long way to go on the right to food (wits.ac.za)
Maggot farmer to expand from Cape Town to California (engineeringnews.co.za)

Engineering, construction and design
Pilot plastic road completed in Jeffreys Bay (infrastructurenews.co.za)
Renewable energy sector preparing ‘just transition’ roadmap (engineeringnews.co.za)

Technology and the 4th Industrial Revolution
Human Rights in Age of Social Media, Big Data, and AI (nationalacademies.org)
New IT school already at home in 4IR (uct.ac.za)

Science and social media
Science is not about getting more “Likes” (scientificamerican.com)

Science awareness
Top science learners honoured at the National Science Olympiad and competitions
Award ceremony 2019 (saasta.ac.za)
Talking Science Communication across African Borders (saasta.ac.za)

Opportunities
Through the Swiss Federal Commission for Scholarships for Foreign Students (FCS
aka ESKAS, CFBE), the Swiss government grants foreign researchers postgraduate
scholarships at Swiss higher education institutions. Three different types of
scholarships are offered or South African citizens, starting in September 2020: PhD,
Postdoctoral and Research Scholarships. Queries can be directed by email to:
pretoria@eda.admin.ch. For application forms and more information, visit the FCS
website. Applications have to be submitted at the Swiss Embassy in Pretoria by 5
December 2019.
SA Science Lens competition: Share your photos of scientific research that will shape
our world in 2030 or capture images that explain something about our natural and
social worlds. Entries now open. Closing date: 8 December 2019.
Agbiz Centenary Bursary: The annual bursary of R36 000.00 is available to a South
African student registered for a master’s or PhD degree in either agricultural
economics or agribusiness management related fields, at any recognised South
African university. Terms and conditions apply. For more information, read the Terms
and Conditions document. Applications, complete with a completed application form
and the required documentation, should reach Agbiz via email or mail before 6
December 2019. Enquiries: 012 807 6686 or e-mail admin@agbiz.co.za.
Skills Development Summit Achiever Awards recognise exceptional contributions to
the crucial area of skills development and training in South Africa. Nominations close
on 17 January 2020. To nominate an organisation for an Achiever Award, visit
www.skillssummit.co.za/nominations or contact info@skillssummit.co.za and complete
the online application form.
The Institute of Natural Resources (INR), a Pietermaritzburg-based non-profit
organisation, has a vacancy for a Principal Environmental Scientist. Applicants must
have a Masters’ degree in Environmental Sciences or similar discipline and at least
seven years professional work experience. Applications close on 15 November 2019.
Read more.
South Africa/China Joint Research Programme: The 11th Call for 2020 Joint Research
Project Proposals (JRP) and 3rd Call for 2020 Joint Flagship Projects (FP). The NRF
Online Submission System will open the 1st week of February 2020 for submission of
applications. Researchers must consult their institutions for internal closing dates. The
projects will be supported for a period of two years (starting in early 2021) for both the
JRP and FP. Closing date for applications: Chinese Ministry of Science and
Technology: 27 November 2019; the NRF: 30 March 2020. For queries contact Ms
Nombuso Madonda, tel: +27 (0) 12 481 4285; email: Nombuso.madonda@nrf.ac.za.
Toyota Wessels Institute for Manufacturing Studies (TWIMS) is looking to fill two
positions: Early-to-mid-career Academic Head of Future Manufacturing to join an
academic team dedicated to the development of manufacturing on the African
continent; and an Academic Head of Lean Manufacturing to grow its Lean
Manufacturing programme. Contact chenee.maclou@twimsafrica.com for information.

Wits researcher wins international award for infection control innovation (wits.ac.za)
ASSAf Recognises Outstanding Achievement: The Academy of Science of South Africa
(ASSAf) presented Professor Leslie Swartz, professor of psychology at Stellenbosch
University, with a gold medal at its prestigious Annual Awards Ceremony.
Pharmaceutical Award for Senior Lecturer (ukzn.ac.za)
Top Scholars in South Africa Honoured by ASSAf (assaf.org.za)
ERC Grant to Dr Eloise Marais (nrf.ac.za)

Please forward this e-mail to your colleagues, business contacts and all interested persons!

Send us your news
The NSTF invites all our members, as well as all SET and innovation role players, to send us
information on meetings, conferences and activities of interest to the broader S&T community. Please
send us your news by the 20th of the month, for distribution at the beginning of the following month,
to enquiries@nstf.org.za

Feedback
If you have any comments or suggestions on how we can improve this newsletter, please e-mail the
NSTF Secretariat at enquiries@nstf.org.za

About the NSTF
The National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF), established in 1995, is a broadly-representative
stakeholder body for all SET and innovation organisations in South Africa, which seeks to influence
policy formulation and delivery.
The NSTF Awards are unique in SA, recognising the outstanding contributions of individuals and groups
to SET and innovation.
The science bursaries page http://www.nstf.org.za/bursary/ provides information on bursaries and
bursary providers for science, engineering and related studies.
Disclaimer
The NSTF has taken all practical measures to ensure that the material contained in this newsletter is
correct. The NSTF reserves the right to make changes as it deems necessary.
Privacy
Registration details submitted to the NSTF will be treated confidentially and will only be used by NSTF
to communicate with its members and subscribers.
For more information
www.nstf.org.za
E-mail: enquiries@nstf.org.za
Tel: +27 12 841 3987
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